Time to talk with Inforex.
If you think computer manufacturers have all the answers in data entry...

you don't have all the answers.

But you should have the answers. Especially those from Inforex. It's the Number One name in key-to-disc data entry. A generation ahead of key-to-tape. Two generations ahead of keypunch.

Inforex gives you data management like you never had before: shared-processor data management. Recallable four level program formats, 128 of them available to all operators. Discs that store over 2 million characters. Full-record CRT data display at every keystation. Balance totaling, variable length records, automatic pooling on 7- or 9-track compatible tape. Check digit calculation and comparison. And much, much more.

In short, a range of capabilities unavailable before in any key entry system anywhere. Which is one reason why Inforex has more shared-processor keystations on the job than anybody else.

And Inforex users include many of the country's largest companies — along with lots of small ones — across industry.

System rentals run as low as $101 per month per keystation. With no additional equipment needed. Unless you want system-stretching options like On and Off Line Communications, Line Printing, 1600 BPI Tape Drives, Reformatting, and Blocking. Features which provide flexibility and the ability to grow.

Before you decide on anything in data entry, get the complete story on Inforex. It's the answer. Write for our brochure. We have offices in major cities throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe. Inforex, Inc., 21 North Avenue, Burlington, Mass. 01803.